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Thla paper will always fight for
progress and reform. It will not knowIII inply iolera'e injustice or corruption
ami will always firrht demagogues of
all parties, it will oppose privileged
clHFes and puhllc plundcrecs. It will
never lack svmpathv with the poor,
It will always remain devoted to the
public welfare and will never be sat-
isfied with merely printing news, it
will always be drastically independ-e- n

and will never be afraid to attacK
wrong, whether committed by the
rich or the poor.

The official paper of Ogden City
nnd Webor County. All legal noticesI authorized by law to be published by
b&IJ city and countv will appear

In the Evening StanJard.

PRESIDENTS ARE NOT

The Roosevelt

DRINKERS.

triumph over the
Michigan editor who charged the for
mcr President with drunkenness, hasI brought the habits of other Presidents
Into review The San Francisco ("all

makes the remarknhle statement that
not one of our chief magistrates had
ever beeu known to have been in--

toxlcated. The Call savs:
American could be pleased no

person could find any satis
In finding' that an head of

nation had been a hard drinker,
less In the case of Mr Rooae

than that of some men. for hn
been such a steadfast consistent
continuous moralist and, as he

said of himself, a preacher, that
justification of the chare1

him would be a shock to the
welfare of the nation

Is the light that beats upon
according to the poet, andI. light cast upon a leader of

j must Inevitably cast dark Bhad- -

So It has been with a number
presidents against whom dlfrri

of moral laches have been

time
only to fall to the ground

same charge of drunkenness
has been brought against Mr,

as president, has been
against Mr Taft, Mr

and General Grant. Mr Taft.
Wilson Is a teetotaler, but ft

not be strange to see the
of drunkenness brought

Mr Wilson before the end
of his term That neither General
Grant nor Mr. Cleveland was ever In-

toxicated is known to be the truth
Only one president is known to have
taken too much liquor, but that was
9n accident, and only once That was
Vndrew Johnson, who arrived iu
Washington on the day of hl6 Inaugu- -

ration as vice president, worn out
I with the long Journey and highlv

nervous. He took one big drink of
whisky as a "bracer" and it was one

( too much.
oo

SUPREME COURT'S MANY
GOOD DECISIONS.

The Supreme Court of the United
State upholds the Roosevelt Plnchot
contention regarding the rights of the
federal government in water power
cases The decision was rendered in
what Is known as the Chandler-Du-

bar case, where, when the govern-
ment condemned for public use the
property of the corporation, the com
pany sought to recover a sum In lieu
of its possible earnings from the wa-

ter power as well as pay for the land
condemned The lower court gavo
the company $560,000 on this conten-
tion, but the Supreme Court has now
reversed that finding In a decision
which goes to the root of the whole
matter and settles finally what vay
be done It is a striking fact that
in ever' case involving the conten-
tions of the Roosevelt administration
on conservation questions, which the
Supreme Court has decided thus far,
that administration has been upheld

The Roosevelt administration made
many new applications of existing laws
in the course of its efforts to protect
the public Interest against the en

croachments of land and timber grab-

bers and other opponents of conserva-
tion. These new applications of the
law were made partly because con-

gress refused to pass the laws that
were needed to safeguard the prop

erly of the people, partly because toll
use had not previously been made of

laws already on the statute books.

Thus the law which regulated the sale
of coal lands provided that these lands
should be sold for "not less than' a

fixed price per acre, which was far
les6 than most of them were worth
Rut the law did not say that the price
should be limited to the least that
could be charged, although that was

the practice until Roosevelt changed
it What he did was to find out what
the public coal lands were actually
worth and make the men who bought
(hem pay a reasonable price for what
I hey tot Thereupon he was charged
by these men with executive usurpa-
tion, illegality and disregard of the
constitut Ion.

In most cases, the men who made
such charges did nothing but talk In
some cases, however suits were
brought to break down the new In

terpretation of the law, and effect
a return to the old plan under which
the private Interests uniformly got
the better of the public These suits
have worked their wa through the
courts, and one bv one they have
brought about a final decision upon
the legality of the Roosevelt position
From first to last the Roosevelt posi-

tion has been sustained in every deci
sion of every court of las't resort. It
is a most remarkable record

The Roosevelt administration made
the stockmen and the water power
men in the national forests pay the
government for what they got. The
Supreme Court has since declared
that It was right when it did so.

The Roosevelt administration as
serted that no claimant to public land
had any vested right In It until he got
his patent. The Supreme Court has
since decided that it was right.

The Roosevelt administration made
regulations under the law governing
Indian lands, coal lands, and the na-

tional forests. The right to do so wa6
attacked, among others by the State
of Colorado, but the Supreme Court
has sustained the Roosevelt position

The Roosevelt administration put
forth the theory that the President
is the steward of the public welfare,
and must do everything necessary to
promote that welfare that is not ac-

tually forbidden bv law. This theorv
wns bitterly fought by all manner
of men who had got rich, or who de-

sired to get rich, at the public ex-

pense, and by reactionaries like Taft.
but the Supreme Court has since sus-

tained it.

The reclamation act was attacked
and sustained The guardianship of
the federal government over the per-
sons, property and rights of the Indi-
ans was attacked by the Democrats of
Oklahoma and sustained The right
of the president to make withdrawals
of public lands, questioned by Presi
dent Taft after it had been exercised
by President Roosevelt, was confirmed
by act of congress

Now comes the decision in the
Chandler Dunbar case, in which the
Supreme Court sustains the Roose-vel- t

contention that neither the pri-

vate owner of lands through which
runs a navigable stream, nor the
state which owns its bed. can control
the use of the stream for water pow
er or any other uses affecting navi-
gation This decision will end the
state's rights contention of the water
power grabbers, and make it possible
for the federal government to take
the steps necessary to protect the
property of the people.

Taken in connection with the re

cent decision in the White Slave Dal

which directly supports f lie Roost

velt theory f the right of the go

ernment to promote the general wel

fare, it marks a great advance In

fight for conservation. 1' la the

latest but doubtless not the last of

the unbroken series of decisions 1.

the Supreme Court of the United
States sustaining the Roosevelt way

of using the law to help the people
oo

I ELECTRICITY
For Everything

I The remodeling of our local plant is now nearing com- -

pletion and we can then deliver the "juice"

Made In Ogden
June 1st our new rate becomes effective for cooking andW heating appliances.

M T5?wt5Stf iVfvum cleaner' tbe natiro. in ct allthe army labor-saver- s can be put to work full
j time if you will take advantage of the new rates.

Call in and talk it over. We can interest you.

Utah Light & Railway

J Company
J Phone 102. S. T Whitaker, Local Mgr.

SAFE!
MADE A RUN! PRODUCED RESULTS !

That is what g

are doing every day -pr- oducing

pleasing results for
thousands of wearers.

There Is no guesswork or
luck about it simply the
natural results of intelligent
shoe making. They appeal
to intelligent men.

'

; CLARKS

"NEVEB-RIP- "

OVERALLS
Do you know they are made

in Ogden?
They are also guaranteed by

Ogden 's most reliable house
SCOWCROFT &

SONS' CO.

I THE LOOKING AHEAD HABIT I !

lla ,s a wrj important habit and is worth the I)
cultivation. There come times in evervon s :f

P life when monev is needed quickly ;

An account with the Utah atioual Rank af- - &
lords you safety lor your funds and a reliable & kg source of income j

55 it

4., totem) Paid on Savin Accounts. I
j UTAH NATIONAL BANK 1

OF OGDEN L
II. . I r' 'yiv ilti

"I IIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIBBSSQBHi ft
A customer who has used

OPTIMO S FLOUR 1
"vJaI mont1hs' ays it is better than the L'

Minneapolis flour, and about 50c per S.1
nundred cheaper..

f2'!5 Pe hundred, at your Grocers. RMoney if you don't like it

RAILROADS AND HIGHER
FREIGHT RATES

The great railroad systems of the
country are between the two grinding
forces of 'he government, holding

down the freight rates, and the rail-

road employes, demanding higher pay.
Two roads of late have gone Into the
hands of a receiver and other systems
have been driven to stop all Improve-

ments Those are two outward signs
of an unproRperotiH condition One
large railroad company has cut down
its dividends. That tells of adversity,

We are inclined to view railroad
statistics, sent out to Influence the
press, with skepticism, but there is
so much confirmatory evidence of
hard conditions being experienced by

the large transportation lines that the
Standard has reached the conclusion
that the campaign now being madn
for higher rates is supported by an
honest arra of figures

President Rea of the Pennsylvania
railroad states that increases
in cnt of labor, money and material
in taxes and In new expenses im-

posed by law full-cre- bills, drink-
ing water bills, grade crossing bills,
valuation bills, automatic signal bills
for example are outrunning the net
revenues of the carriers Therefore
people will not buy now stocks, Tor

they will not take the risk. They will
not bu the onds, for the stock
equity behind them is becoming ex-

hausted To the extent that thev do
buy they require higher interest, be-

cause the element of risk comes in.
Therefore extensions. betterments
and improved service cannot go on.
If railroads are to get new money
and in the aggregate they need more
than a billion dollars right now thev
must be permitted ' to earn sufficient
revenue to have left over at the end
of the year a surplus out of which to
make necessary improvements which
add nothing to earning power of the
company and which yet assure the
Investor of the productive value of
the enterprise in which he proposes
to invest his money."

The Standard believes in allowing
the railroads a margin of profit on
which to expand and is not at all op

j

posed to the proposed Increase in
rates The only complaint we have
to offer is In those cases where this
region or this city is discriminated
against in freight rates. Whatever
the other divisions of the country are
assessed for transportation, this zone
can meet in fair ratio, but there al-

ways will be strenuous objection to
paying two prices for a service ren-
dered competing territory at half
price

We know this that, in order to
make possible the paying of reason-
able wages to railroad employes, to
provide for good service and to al-
low for western railroad extensions
the railroads must obtain revenue
over and above their running expen-
ses, fixed charges, etc We are

to be very exacting as to
the margin of surplus the roads ac-
cumulate so long as that extra rev-
enue goes to develop the great
stretches of undeveloped country all
around us, for instance the farming
districts between Ogden and Burley.
Idaho, to be traversed by the Saline

extension of the Oregon
Short Line.

00.
WHY THE OVERLAND TRAIL

IS THE BEST.
Strange as It may seem, a Salt Lake

automobile dealer has proved that the
only route by automobile from Salt
Lake to Denver is not by the Midland
trail but by the Overland route. Frank
Botterlll. of the Botterill Automobno
company of Salt Lake, lately made the
trip from Salt Lake to Denver via
Ogden in 29 hours of actual running
time. This is the time required oy
the Denver & Rio Grande, which par-
allels the Midland trail, to cover the
distance from Ogden to Denver. Had
Botterill started from Ogden. he would
have made the journey in an hour and
thirty minutes less time than is con-

sumed by the Denver & Rio Grande's
fastest passenger train

This 16 conclusive that, were the
Midland trail passable and in the
best possible condition, automobiles
over that route could not equal the
speed of Rio Grande trains and.
therefore, could not approach the rei
ord made by Mr. Botterill on the Over-
land trail.

No traveler, with correct Informa-
tion on the two routes, would enter-
tain for a moment a trip from Denver
to Salt Lake by the Midland, unless
in search of an experience at "rough-
ing It." indifferent as to the time to
be consumed and fortified with end-
less patience in overcoming obstacles

oo

GROWTH OF
THE CABINET

The president's cabinet, one of the
most striking and familiar features of
the federal government, came into
existence, In Its well known form,
without the definite intention of the
founders of the republic It was not
created by the constitution All that
the organic law of tho nation had to
do with the formation of a council
destined to be known as the cabinet
Is to be found in article 2, section 2,

here It is provided that tho in
dent may "require tho opinion In writ
ing of the principal officer in each oi
the executive departments, upon t

relative to the duties of their
respective offi 3 "

George Washington really made the
cabinet a part of the federal em-
inent He adopted the plan of calling
Into frequent conference the heads
the various departments, and from
being simply executive officers con-
cerned only with the work of the
branches of the service in their charge
they gradually became counselors of
the president, and together they form-
ed a body much consulted in refer-
ence to public problems, regardless of
their immediate official connection
with the questions under considom
Hon

The advantages of this method
were so manifest and so Important
that the presidents who followed
Washington readily adopted his plan
in respect to regular consultations
with the heads of the executive de-
partments, and the cabinet has grown
in power and prominence to tl: pret.-

nt day. It has also gained muPh In
size

At first it consisted of the secretary
of state the secretary of tho treasury,
the secretary of war. the postmaster-genera- l

and the attorney general.
Washington appointed the?,, five
beads of great executive departments
in September. 1759 jie next cabinet
place to be created and tilled was
given to the navy in 1801 A secre-
tary of the Interior was added In
1849, when tho public lands of the
nation, the Indians and other matters
had created very important business.

No further Change is made in tho
size of the cabinet until 1889. when
the agricultural department was rais-
ed to a rank which entitled its hend
to a place In the president's council
In 1903 the secretary of commerce
and labor took his scat at l be cabinet
table and the original limit of five
members had been widened to nine.

Now the tenth cabinet officer has
been created by the division of the de
partment of commerce and labor.
There is now a secretary of labor, tbe
older office being continued as the de-
partment of commerce President
Wilson will start hla term with Just
twice as many cabinet officers as
President Washington had for a coun-
try which contained less than 4 per
cent of its present population and
spent less than 1 per cent as much
money The recolpts of ths Cleveland
postofflce in a month are greater than
the total receipts of all postoffiees In
the United States In any one year
when Washington was president

So the expansion of tho cabinet can-
not be considered unnatural or exces-
sive. It has been much more moder-
ate and gradual tban the growth of
many other features and department
of the federal government and Its rteo
has been rather a question of prestige
than of bulk. Cleveland Leader.

SEVERAL WIDOWS AND A FIANCEE MOURN
JEATH OF MORRISON, MUCH MARRIED MAN

0 '

?-k 'fife '': ","!

lrs. Louise Beck Morrison and H. E.
Morrison.

Chicago, June 4 (SpoclaD Three I

women in Chicago and probably ,,s
manv more in other Illinois cities arc
mourning the death of II E Morri-
son. Two of the Chicago trio are his
widows; the third a fiance

From Mrs. R Thoni son, one I

widow, he got $1 .700; from Mrs
Homer E. Morrison who was LoulSG
Her-- ho got from Mrs

McDivitt, a fiancee, he got
SI 800

Evidence unearthed by detectives
indicates that Morrison may htvo efanother widow in Kvanston. another1
In La Salle, in, and still another in
Harrington. Ill

The three women in Chicago all
lived on the same car line withoutknowing of the existence of each
other. Morrison was in constant

.touch with all three Some days he
could not send much time "at
home." but he always gave as an
excuse that business kept him busv.

Sometimes he would swine off thecar in front of the residence of his
fiancee and skip Into the house
Clutching a transfer in his hand
Snatching a hurried kiss from thepromised bride, he would hastenaway to catch the next car that
would take him to another loved one

all on the same fare
Mrs. Thompson said her husband

would leave their house early in the
morning without breaktast. saying
that he never ate In the morning on
account of indigestion. Mrs Morri-
son declared ho would swing Into
their house early in the morning and
eat a hearty breakfast, asserting he
had worked hard all night

LJnder the name of Thompson the
man of manv wives posed as a claim
adjuster, but for seven years he kept
Mrs. Thompson in the dark regard-
ing his place of business or his
transactions.

T'nder the name of Morrison he
represented himself as a real estate
man. but for three years kept Mrs
Morrison in Ignorance of his busi-
ness location or commercial activi-
ties.

During the past several years
Morrison spent many evenings with
his fiancee, Mrs McDivitt. He al-
ways seemed to delight in talking
with her about their coming mar-
riage.

WORLD'SMARKETS

WALL STREET.
New York, June 5 --Selling of stocks

on a large scale was resumed at the

opening today and manv now low rec-
ords were reached. Large blocks ofthe favorite shares were unloaded.The principal losses were: Colorado
Fuel, 2 Canadian Pacific. 2, BeetSugar. 1 3 4; Chesapeake & Ohio,
Erie, and Haltimore & Ohio, 1 14
Great Northern Ore, Anaconda. Steel
Louisville. St Paul, Northern Pacific'
Great Northern preferred. Reading,
Can, Amalgamated and General Elec-
tric 1. After the first rush 01 sellingorders the market rallied.

The evidence of support under theoutpouring of selling orders at theoutset created a better feeling In spec
ulative circles and there was moregeneral buying for long terms.

The course of stocks during themorning indicated that severe liqui-
dation such as has upset the marketrecently, had been arrested

London sold about 25,000 shares hereat the opening, chiefly malgamated
Steel and Union Pacific. This sellingwas largely responsible for the exci-ted fluctuations of the first few min-Ut- (

S although bear speculators ho,.(along the decline until they discovered that stocks were being taken bvsubstantial inquiry.
Prices continued to rise during the'Homing, despite the weakness f the

Blocks, Can and Smelting
In terred, the latter losing ?, points

Bonds were heavv
Liquidation which had beer, tempo-ra-

y suspended in certain minor railtoads and industrials broke out again'Hi some violence This develop-
ment caused the standar.. stocks toagain break ground, all of the activeissues falling back to below Festerdays dosing Tobacco dropped 8points and Chesapeake & Ohio Ropublic steel preferred, Mexican Petro-
leum and Great Northern Ore 2 to

Trading tactics were resumed by
the bears who threw larue blocks of
stocks on the market, causing
to crumble in every direction Rfng. Union Pacific Amalgamated
Smelting and Steel bore the brunt of
the attack, the last named touching
t4. a new low record Hasty suptM.rr

extended and the list milledsharply and grew dull
The market dosed weak
Stocks bought to support the list

n the afternoon break were soldagain, but prices did not reach theprevious low levels, stool was acute- -
l.v depressed and there was persistent
selling of Baltlmoro & Ohio, which
broke below 93.

v

Metals.
New York. June 5. Copper Kominal Spot to August, 4 7 r asked

feKC?!yilc' $15 5015 75; lake
16.00; castings. $15.26(11

Tin Weak. Spot and June. 146.40
40 60; July. ?r. J.'.

,
;.i

Lead -- Dun 4 3043 4,,
Spelter Quiet. $7 207 7 30
Antimony Dull; Coukson s, $8.76(2

Iron- - Quiot and unchanced
London markets closed as follows-Coppe-

Firm. Spot. 66 pounds:futures 66 pounds, 17s. 6d.
Tin-D- ull. Spot, Z09 pounds, futores, 207 pounds, 10

Spelter 22 pounds. 17s, 6d

Lead 19 pounds, 17s. 6d

Iron -- Cleveland warrants, 58s.

Money.
New York. June 5 Money on call
Cteadv, 22 per cent; ruling

rate. 2 per cent: last bid, 1k per
cent; offered at 2 .er cent

Hme loans stronger. Mi days 4 per
cent; 90 days, 4 14 per cent; six
months, o'fif.'i per cent

Prime mercantile paper. 51-- per
cent, sterling exchange firm with
at tual business In bankers' bills at

4 S3 for y bills and at $4 86. R."

for demand Commercial bills, $4

Bar silver. 60
Mexican dollars, 48c
(, ie. eminent bonds, firm; railroad

bonds, weak

Sugar.
New York, June 5 Raw sugar,

steady; Muscovado, $2.::. centrifugal
13.33; molasses, $2.86. Refined
Steady.

Chicago Grain
Chicago, June 6. Wall street de-

pression and lower cables dragged
wheat today down grade Although
selling was not heavy support proved
Inadequate. Additional moisture in
ansas and Nebraska counted against
the bulls The opening was un
(hanged to off July started at
sm to S'l 7 No, unchanged
to a shade lower. tOUOhed v c

and then fell to 89
Improved weather eased corn July,

which opened a sixteenth to ! 4i

down, at to 58
58 descended to 58

Lightness of demand allowed oats
to drop. July after opening to

off at 38 to 3S dropped to
38

Provisions weakened with hogs.
First sales varied from 6c lower to
'j advance, with September nt

110 50 for lard and $11.07 for ribs,
pork was nominal

Wheat Subsequently big cash sales
here and Improved export prospectl
al Duluth helped bring about a rally.
The close, however, was weak, with
July at 90c. a gain of net

Corn Prices strengthened later
with wheat. The close, nevertheless,
was easy at r,S; for July,
a net advance of 1 43 Sc.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas f'it, Mo.. June 5. Hogs

Receipt-- , s. market ".c lower.
Bulk. $S .'pir, S. ln, heavv sx 25T7 S.",5 ,

packers and butchers. $8.3008.46;
light. $8.35 g 8 16; pigs, $7.00fl 7 75

Cattle Receipts. 3,000; market
teady to strong. Prime fed steers.

$( 358.65; dressed beef steers. $7 35
8 15, western steers. $6.6008,10;

southern steers. $5.507.65; cows,
$4.6007.25; heifers. $6 t'5S40;'
Blockers and feeders, $6.50 7 90
bulls, $6.00ffi 7,25: calves. $7.0011

Sheep Receipts, 10,000; market
weak to 10c lower Uamhs.
S.'mi y earlings $5.0nft 6.50; wethers.
.1 r," r, ;, 7-

-,

,,Wes $4.iin 5 25; stock-er- s

and feeders, 25 5.00.

Omaha Livestock.
South Omaha. Neb., June 5. Cattle
Receipts, 2,800. market steady. Na-

tive steers $7.45 8.50; cows and heif- -

r, $6.257.76; western steers, $6.75
fiS.OO; Texas steers. $6.00(97.35;
range cows and heifers, $5.60(97.50;
calves, $7.00fH0 00

Hogs-Recei- pts. 8,800; market stea
dy Heavy. $8.10(98.20; light, $8.20
S.26; pigs $7.0008.00; bulk of sales,
$s 15 77 8.20.

Sheep Receipts. 2,700; market
strong Yearlings. $6.7506.50; weth
ers. $5 50(?i5.80; lambs, $6.757 50.

Chicago Livestock
( hicago. June 5 Hogs Receipts,

30,000. market dull, 5 to 10 cents low
er. Bulk, $ 40cf? 8.45 light, $8 "

Sf'c; mixed, $8.25fiS56; heavv,
$7.9508.46; rough, $7.9508.16; plgd,
$6 50 ft s 15

Cattle Receipts, 4.500; market
steady to strong Beeves. $7.20(8 80;
Texas steers. $6.707.75; western
steers $6.8608.00; stockers and feed-ers- ,

$6.0008.06 cows and heifers,
$3.6508.00; calves, $7.75'S1100

Sheep Receipts. 14,000; market
weak to 10c lower. Native. $4 Sola

western, $4 90ft 7. (15, lambs, na-

tive, $5.0007.35; western. $5.6007.40
spring lambs, $6.75 08.40.

00

CONVICTS LOSE PALLOR
WHILE MAKING ROADS

Salt Lake. June 4 With the prison
pallor of their faces lost In the tan
resulting from many months of open
air life under the southern sun. forty
one convicts returned yesterday from
the road camp in Washington countv
Deputy Warden A C Ure conducted
tbe party during the trip from the'
south, which was made over the Salt
Lake Route. Kight more of the mem--
bers of the camps are coming with
the teams, which will be driven in.
and are expected to arrive here about
Juno 12.

All of the members of the camp are I

said to have enjoyed the life in Dixie
during the colder months. Thev were
actively emploved at road making.
The men were Belected by Warden Ar-
thur Pratt with attention for their
qualifications for the work Some were
expert teamsters, others drillers and
men of experience in blastlnc Dur-
ing the time that the men were

thev wore under the charge
of eight guards

If is understood that tho road catUp
will probably be sent to Davis count f
after the arrival of the teams. Dur-
ing the stay of the camp in the snnta
the number of men at work at one
time reached sixty-fiv- This was
later reduced to forty-nine- , the numbei
at the camp at the time breaking up

00
LAND ON HUNTINGTON

CREEK WITHDRAWN
Washington, June 1 An order is-

sued by the secretary of the interior
today Includes 14,000 acrs of land
along Huntington creek in central
Utah in a power site withdrawal, The
order embraces land adjacent to the
creek from the Mantl forest reserve
to a point about four miles above tho
town of Huntington It is estimated
that 400 horsepower development per
mile of stream is possible.

In central Idaho the secretary has
made a power reserve of 7'170 acres
along the Snake and Salmon rivers.
These rivers run parallel for about
sixty-fiv- e miles and at three points
are within eight miles of each other
It is estimated that a tunnel at one of
these points would develop some 200.-00- 0

to 300.000 horsepower and tha:
at other points somewhat less

Lincoln G. Kelly, state auditor of
Utah, and Dr D. H. Calder. superin-
tendent of the Utah Mental hospital,
were in Washington today on their
waj to Niagara Falls, N. Y , to attend
the convention of the National
Psychological society


